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grey modification is enormous. One of our tin blocks is entirely 
fissured anel eaten away on the lower side whilst on the upper 
surface a number of grey protuberances are vi~ible which gradually 
become greater finalJy developing into large cracks. 

vte shall shortly report on some physical constants of grey tin 
anel on its crystalline form. 

We shall be pleasecl to senl! a sample of gJ ey tin to any ono 
interested in the matter. 

Amste1'clam, Chemical LaboratoJ:Y of the Univel'sity, 
September 1899. -

Chemistry. - "On a new kind of Transition Elements (sir,th 
kind)." By Dr. ERNST COREN. (Communicatcd by Prof. H. W. 
BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM). 

tRend in tbe ne:ll.t meetlng of September 30th 1899.) 

1. The name, óixth kind of transition element, win be applied 
to elements built up jn accordance with the formula: 

Rlectrode of a metal M Solution of a salt of Electrode of the metal 
in the modification Ct 

{stabIe modification). 

1't 1't' 

the metal M. .!l[in themodification.8 
(mctltstable modl

fication). 

Since, up to the present, no metal 
was known which, at suitable tempe
ratul'es, occurs in two modifications, 
it was impossible to realise an element 
of this kind. As Dr. VAN EYK and [ 
have shown 1), the metal tin has a 
transition point at 20° C. Below this 
temperature the socalled grey tin is 
the stabIe form, above it the white. 

Sll1ce the whlte modification may 
be considerably supercooled we may 
put togetheJ', below 20° C, an ele
ment '(see Fig'.) of thc farm 

1) Heplllt ot the sessioll of June 24th, 1 S91l, p. 31j, ana ot tin, ~"ssiol1, p. HIJ. 
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Electrooe of gtey 
tin. 

( 154 ) 

Solution of a tin 
salt. I 

Electrode of white 
tin. 

In the figure, a and bare glass tubes, 7 cm. long and 1~ cm. 
wide united by the wide middle-piece c. 

The grey modification of the tin is placed in a, tbe white in b. 
In contact with the powder in each tube is a platinum wire, "1 and 
1'2, which is fused into a glass tube and bent into a ring at its 
lower end. .An electrode made in this way has many advantages 
in practice 1) • 

.An aqueous solution of a tin salt is poured into a, band c, anI! 
a and bare closed with corks, kl and k2, which allow the wires 71 

and "2 to pass. \ The whole element thus formed may be suspended 
in a thermostat by means of the glass rod 9 which is fused to it. 

2. The theory of this element is easily given and offers, as will 
appear, many points of interest. 

If an electrode of grey tin is placed in a dilute solution of a tin 
salt, in which the tin ions have an osmotic pressure PI, the poten
tial difference between the electrode and the solution at the tem
perature T is 

ET Pg 
El=-log.-

nEo PI 

where n is the valency of tbe tin, 1'0 the number of coulombs attached 
to 1 gramion, Pg the electrolytic solution tension of tbe grey tin 
at the temperature Tand R the gas constant. 

If an electrode of white tin is now placed in the same solution 
we obtain 

RT Pw 
E2= -log.- • 

nEo PI 

The E. M. F. of tbe transition element so obtained is then repre
sented by the equation 

'" RT Pg 0.0001983 Pq 
E = EI-E2 = -log. - Volt = loglO nw Volts. . (I) 

n EO Pw 1l .r, 

0,0001983 '1' 
Since is a constant at a glven tempm'ature we see 

1l 

1) See ItxcUARDS nu(l LEWIS, Zeitschr. ful' llhys. Chemie, Bd. 28, S. 1 (1899). 
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from this that the E M. F. of the element is simply a function of 
tbc electrolytic solution tensions of the two modifications of tin. 

The employment of tbe element described as a transition element 
depends on the fact that at the transition temperature the two modi
fications become identicaJ, the grey modification bejng transformed 
into the white. In equation (lI, Pq and Pw are tben equal and E = O. 

In order to ,discover the transition point of the change 

grey tin ~ white tin 

it is therefore only necessary to find the temperature at wbich 
E= O. The appIication of tbis mE'thod is to be found in the com
munication which Dr. VAN EYK and I made some time ago on the 
Enantiotropy of tin 1). 

We can now go a step further and investigate tbe electrolytio solu
tion tensions. We require the equations 

ET Pg ET Pw 
El =--log. - alld E2=--log.-- . 

n 80 Pl n Eo PI 

By placing an electrode of grey or of white tin in a dilute solution 
of a tin salt and combining it with a normal (Hg--HgCl-1hoN . KCI) 
electrorle, El and E2 may be separately determineer. If the dissooiation 
of the tin solution is known, all the quantities required to calculate 
Pg and Pw are then known. 

From the equatious we obtain 

nEl nEl 
TI _ 100.0001983T 

.4q -Pl' and p. 10
U00019837' 

w=PI' 

4. In the first place an element was prepared with a sample of 

tin from Prof. HJELT of Helsingfors and the Iatio Pw deter
Pg 

gray 

mincd at different temperatures. 
I 

Recently we have succeeded in converting ordinal'y Banca tin 
into the grey modification in any deslred C]uantity 2). rfhe measure
ments here described arc to be l'epeated with this material whieh 
is particularly pure and tbe results together with tbe details of 
manipulation will be descnbed in a later communicatioll. 

1) See note 1 on pag. 149 
2) See pag. 152. 
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Tempera~Ul'e. 

1,067 

1,043 
1,017 

1,000 

The ratio is calculated by means of the eqllation 

5. Below the transition tem perature the modification which is 
metastable (the white) should have a greater solution tellsion than 
the grey (P'lV> Pg). From this it follows that grey tin must be 
precipitated from tin solutions below 20° C. when white tin is 
brought in contact with them, just as copper is plecipitated from 
a copper solution into which a zinc rod, for example, is dipped. 

The metal with the greater solution ten sion goes into solution 
whiist that with the smaller is preeipitated. 

6. In our researches on the Enantiotropy of tin 1) it was faund 
that tbe convel'sioll of white tin into the gray modific1\tion is highly 
favoured by tbe presence of traces of grey tin. 

What has jllst been said ahout the solution tension of the two 
modifications explains thc fact that the presenee of a solution of a 
tin salt is also very favorahle to the conversion of white tin into 
grey tin. 

Below 200 C. grey tin is always preeipitated from the solutioD 
of a tin salt by white tin; this process takes place, by analogy 
with what we know of other metals, very fast. In contrast to wbat 
sa aften happells with salt solutions, supersaturation does not oceur. 

If traces of grey tin are ouce present, they have a further acce
lcrating action on the process. (According to experiment.) 

7. We may now deduce anothér relationship which must exist 
between the ilisplacement of the transition point of the reaetion 

grey tin ~ white tin 

with the cxternal pressure exerted on the system and the tempera
tu re eoefficients of our transitioD element. 

For the grey tiu electrode we ~ave 

1) See note on pag. 149. 
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i l dEl • 
El = - + T --. . . . . • . . (1) 

'11 EO dT 

Here El is the difference of potential, at the absolute temperatUl'e 
T, between the grey tin and the tin solution in which it i:s im
roersed, i 1 is the heat of ionisation of thc grey tin, n the valency, 
and Eo = 96540 Coulombs. 

For the white modification we have: 

. + dE 
E2 = ~-.: + T_2 

• • • • • • • (2) 
nêo dT 

in which ?' represellts the heat of transition. 
From (1) and (2) we obtain, since El = E2 at the transition 

te Ol pera ture, 

of 

?' = 'TI 8
0 

T (dE1 _ dE2). • • • • • • • (3) 
dT dT 

Now we know that 

dD '1'1 
T-= ---- ..... 

dT Vw-Vg 
. . (4) 

wh ere T is the absolute transition temperature, D the external 
pressure, '1'1 the quantity of heat which is evolved when 1 kg. of 
white tin is converted into the grey modification, that is the heat 
of transition fol' 1 kg., and Vw and Vg are the volumes of 1 kg. 
of each rnodification in cllbic metres. Since '1' in equation (3) relates 
to one gram atomic weight and 1'1 in (4) to 1 kilogram, we have 

1000 ?' hA' h . . h f 1 1 e . 
'1'1 = --T-' w ere IS t e atomlC welg tot Ie meta lormlllg' 

the electrode. 
From (3) and (4) 

(
dEl dE2) 

dD=1000 '11"0 dy-dï- ...... (5) 
d'l A Vw- Vg 

The quantity to the right of the sign of equality is now expressed 
in Volt-Coulombs, or ergs X 107, If we wish to ascertain the change 
of the transition point produced by a ('hange of pressure of 1 atmo
sphere, we may write (5) as follows: 
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(
dEl dE2) 

dD nto TT- dT 

dT = 101.4 A (Vw- vy 
or: 

dT 101.4 A (Vw- Vg) A (Vw- Vg) -- = = 0,00105 • 
dD n E (dEl _ dE2) 11 (dEl _ dE2) 

o dT dT dT dl' 

The advantage of this equation, which so far as I am aware 
is deduced here for the fil'st time, is, from the practical point of 
view, that it is possible to determine the displacement of the trans
ition temperatnre hy external pressure by means of ,electrical meao 
surements, jf the specific gravities of the two modifications forming 
the electrodes have been determined. 

For the electrical determinations of the temperature coefficients 
of the two electrodes of tbe tlansition element in the neighbourhood of 
the transition point quite bmaU quantities of the electrode material (1 or 
2 gl'ams) suffice, whilst fol' calorimetrie determinations, which in tbe 
nature of things ar(:' less accurate, considerable quantitie'3 are required. 

The result of the measurements will be eommunicated as soon as 
tbc spE'cific gravity of tbe grey tiu has been determine~ in a com
plctcly satisfactory way. 

Amsterdam, Clzem. Lab. of the Univel'sity, September 1899. 

Chemistry. - Prof. H. W. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM in presenting 
tbe disael'tation of Dr. D. J. HISSINK: "On '/'n1'xed Gl'ystals 
of Sodium nitrate witk Potassium nitl'ate and of Sodium nitrate 
witlz 8ilve~' nit~'ate", mak(:'s the following communication with 
respect to it. 

This research is a third contribution to our knowledge of the 
phenomena observed in thE' solidification of fused mixtures of two 
substances which form mixed crystals and in tbe transformation of 
tbe mixed crystals into another modification. 

With respect to the systcm KNOs + Na NOs the fact is mentioneu 
that mixed crystals arc fornled on solidification ; the limits within which 
tbese can exist are, however, sa narrow that it did not appear to be 
worth while to investigate the exact connection between the phenomena. 

Tbe solidification of thc system NaNOs + Ag NOs belongs to a 
type of which no example was known. The meltingpoint line rises 
continually from the meltingpoint of Ag NOs (208,06) to that of 
NaNOs (308°). It consists, ho wever, of two branches, AC and CB, 

\ 


